FeedStarvingChildren.org Volunteer GuideLines HandBook

Hello! Thank you for downloading this pdf and becoming a Feed The Starving
Children Organization (FSCO) Volunteer! Everything can be done right from
your home computer or even from your phone.

MISSION / GOAL:  10 Million+ Meals by the end of 2020! All that matters is

that we get as much Rice as possible to Food Banks in poverty stricken
countries. These carefully selected food banks already have distribution setup
that delivers the food to children in orphanages & the slums in 3rd world
countries. This ensures that we can spend every penny on Food and not 1
penny on distribution or on rent for a big office.

VISION OF ORGANIZATION: 20,000 kids starve to death everyday, all
that matters is getting as much food to these kids as fast as possible.

PURPOSE OF ORGANIZATION: Get food to starving children in 3rd world
slums & to save children in poverty stricken countries from starving to death.

SUCCESS FOR FSCO = Getting Food to Food Banks in 3rd world slums.
That is the only goal and the only way to measure success.

What makes FeedStarvingChildren.org different from other Charities or
Nonprofits? FSCO has been setup where everything can be done online so
there is no need for employees or an office. This way we can spend every
single penny donated on FOOD since there is no office rent or salaries.

How do we get Rice to the Food Banks? The Rice is ordered online from
stores close to the Food Banks. That way we can keep the shipping costs as
minimal as possible.

How do we know the rice was delivered to the Food Bank? I am in direct
contact with the Food Banks so we can verify every delivery.

Why Rice? Quantity is what matters not quality, the further we stretch every
dollar the more lives we can save from starvation. A $19 donation will
provide approximately 360 meals. The average price we pay for Rice is $0.58
per pound. 1 pound of rice is 11 meals. $19 = 32.75 pounds of rice which equals
360 meals! A $19 donation really can save lives. A $1,000 donation will
provide approximately 18,964 meals.

What makes FeedStarvingChildren.org different from other charities or
non-profits?

FSCO Volunteer Goals:
** At the end of the day all that matters is that more children are being fed
through the work we do. So If a company or an individual isn't comfortable
donating to our Charity then we can ask them to just order some food online
and send it to a food bank in a poverty stricken country.
**The most important thing is that we get the message across that 20,000 kids
starve to death EVERYDAY.

FSCO Volunteer Jobs:
Marketing & Fundraising for FeedStarvingChildren.org so we can spread the
word & purchase more rice for Food Banks in poverty stricken countries.

FSCO Volunteer Marketing & Fundraising Strategies:
** I have written letters for each of these categories that you can copy and
paste for the following:
1. Researching Grants FeedStarvingChildren.org can apply for. 1 Grant
can seriously make all the difference & save so many lives.
2. Email YouTube Channels asking if they will promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org
3. Message popular Twitter accounts asking if they will promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org
4. Message popular Facebook Pages asking if they will promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org

5. Message popular Instagram accounts asking if they will promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org
6. Email Companies asking for a Donation.
7. Email Marketing/Advertising companies asking if they will promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org
8. Email Billboard Companies asking for Free Advertisement on a
billboard for FeedStarvingChildren.org
9. Email or send a Direct Message to someone on social media.

FSCO Volunteer Rules:
** All donations to FSCO must be made through the website. Volunteers
cannot accept cash or checks on behalf of FSCO **
STRICTLY FORBIDDEN - Asking someone make out a check to you.
FSCO Volunteers basically have 100% Freedom to Market & Promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org anyway they want through Social Media or to your
local community. We please ask that FSCO volunteers do not promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org in any illegal way (Example: Signs on the Freeway).
Signs on the Freeway are illegal and FSCO can be fined $300-$1,000 a day
until they are taken down.
We also ask that people please do not do anything CRAZY to promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org.
Reimbursement Rules: First of all NO ONE is required to spend 1 penny on
marketing or advertising. All money volunteers spend on Marketing
FeedStarvingChildren.org is money they are choosing to spend knowing they
WILL NOT be reimbursed because every penny raised has to be spent on
food, so things like marketing costs are things that have to come out of my
pocket. If a volunteer spends money on promoting a facebook post for
example, that is money that will not be reimbursed and is money the volunteer
wishes to use in that way.
** Please feel free to email me about any marketing ideas or questions at
Fsc@FeedStarvingChildren.org

FSCO Charity Rules:
1.  Every penny donated is spent on FOOD ONLY.

2. Every FSCO Member is 100% Volunteer, no one makes a penny EVER.
3. All costs for running FeedStarvingChildren.org have to come out of the
Founders pocket, that is the only way to ensure every penny donated is
spent on FOOD ONLY. This includes but not limited to: Marketing &
Advertising Costs, Legal Costs, State & Federal Filing Costs, Website Costs.
4.  FSCO doesn't want your money, it just wants you to donate food to starving
children in the 3rd world. But if you cannot make that happen then donate with
us and we will be the middleman your looking for.
5. No Drama & No Philosophies. All that matters is feeding starving children.
This volunteer organization is about raising money for food for starving
children, it is about nothing else.
6. FSCO is never allowed to have a big office because that rent money could
have been spent on food instead. If the founder of FSCO hires an employee or
independent contractor of any kind, then their salary must come out of the
founders pocket. All donated funds can only be spent on FOOD, No
exceptions EVER.
7. All that matters is feeding starving children in the 3rd world. if we are not
doing that then we are pathetic failures to humanity because this IS A CRISIS.

Feed The Starving Children Organization - Founder Backstory
I have always been a religious person and I have worked my whole life. I just
really don't care about material possessions, especially when 20,000 innocent
kids starve to death everyday. I have no bills and no kids. All I have is a
serious goal to reach 10 million+ meals for Starving Children. I'm just a regular
guy who started a charity and am willing to do whatever it takes to reach the
goal! Thank You!
**All costs for running FSCO comes out of my own pocket, but I do not mind at
all. There is no office anywhere that needs rent paid every month or employee
salaries, so the cost isn't extravagant like The Red Cross or an organization
like that.
My Little Rant: What else am I going to spend my life savings on? A new
$60,000 truck? A new $60,000 pool? That crap doesn't mean anything to me.
I drove a BadAss Bmw for 5 years and the exciting feeling lasted only 3 or 4
days. Am I supposed to buy a big nice mansion so I can impress some stupid
people I dont even know? Caring about all that just seems so stupid to me
when in reality people are STARVING all over the world. Everytime I watch the

news and they bicker about little american issues and opinions i think “ WHY
DO THEY NEVER TALK ABOUT 20,000 KIDS STARVE TO DEATH
EVERYDAY?? This is what matters in my opinion.

FeedStarvingChildren.org Links
Face Book https://www.facebook.com/Feedstarvingchildrenorg-106526700760008
Twitter - https://twitter.com/FeedStarvingCh1
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/feedstarvingchildren/
GoFundMe - https://www.gofundme.com/f/FeedStarvingChildrenorg

Letters I have written that you can Copy & Paste

1. Email YouTube Channels asking if they will promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org

Hello! FeedStarvingChildren.org is a nonprofit organization that is devoted to
saving children in 3rd world slums from starving to death. Did you know that
20,000 kids starve to death every day? It truly breaks our hearts.

We are begging you to please promote FeedStarvingChildren.org on your
YouTube Channel, Instagram, Facebook, or Twitter so we can spread the word
and save some innocent children's lives.

Our Goal by the end of 2020 is 10 million meals! All donations are used to
purchase Rice online in the 3rd world countries that is then shipped to Food
Banks where it is then distributed to orphanages and to starving children in

the slums. Every single penny donated is spent on FOOD and no one at Feed
The Starving Children Organization makes a penny EVER.

All the costs to run FSCO comes out of the founders pocket. So just know that
your viewers/followers donations aren't going towards paying some offices
rent or some employee salary. We are asking that you consider supporting our
cause because we can make a change and a real difference right now.

A $19 donation will provide approximately 360 meals. The average price we
pay for Rice is $0.58 per pound. 1 pound of rice is 11 meals. $19 = 32.75
pounds of rice which equals 360 meals! A $19 donation really can save lives. A
$1,000 donation will provide approximately 18,964 meals.

We thank you for your consideration of our organizations request and look
forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Sincerely,
Volunteers of Feed The Starving Children Organization
fsc@feedstarvingchildren.org

P.S. If you cannot promote FeedStarvingChildren.org we understand, but
please at least tell your viewers that 20,000 kids starve to death everyday
because this is a GLOBAL CRISIS.

2. Message popular Twitter accounts asking if they will promote

FeedStarvingChildren.org

Hello! FeedStarvingChildren.org is a nonprofit organization that is devoted to
saving children in 3rd world slums from starving to death. Did you know that
20,000 kids starve to death every day? It truly breaks our hearts.

We are begging you to please promote FeedStarvingChildren.org on your
Twitter, YouTube Channel, Instagram or Facebook so we can spread the word
and save some innocent children's lives.

Our Goal by the end of 2020 is 10 million meals! All donations are used to
purchase Rice online in the 3rd world countries that is then shipped to Food
Banks where it is then distributed to orphanages and to starving children in
the slums. Every single penny donated is spent on FOOD and no one at Feed
The Starving Children Organization makes a penny EVER.

All the costs to run FSCO comes out of the founders pocket. So just know that
your viewers/followers donations aren't going towards paying some offices
rent or some employee salary. We are asking that you consider supporting our
cause because we can make a change and a real difference right now.

A $19 donation will provide approximately 360 meals. The average price we
pay for Rice is $0.58 per pound. 1 pound of rice is 11 meals. $19 = 32.75
pounds of rice which equals 360 meals! A $19 donation really can save lives. A
$1,000 donation will provide approximately 18,964 meals.

We thank you for your consideration of our organizations request and look
forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Sincerely,
Volunteers of Feed The Starving Children Organization
fsc@feedstarvingchildren.org

P.S. If you cannot promote FeedStarvingChildren.org we understand, but
please at least tell your viewers that 20,000 kids starve to death everyday
because this is a GLOBAL CRISIS.

3. Message popular Facebook Pages asking if they will promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org

Hello! FeedStarvingChildren.org is a nonprofit organization that is devoted to
saving children in 3rd world slums from starving to death. Did you know that
20,000 kids starve to death every day? It truly breaks our hearts.

We are begging you to please promote FeedStarvingChildren.org on your
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube Channel or Instagram so we can spread the word
and save some innocent children's lives.

Our Goal by the end of 2020 is 10 million meals! All donations are used to
purchase Rice online in the 3rd world countries that is then shipped to Food
Banks where it is then distributed to orphanages and to starving children in
the slums. Every single penny donated is spent on FOOD and no one at Feed
The Starving Children Organization makes a penny EVER.

All the costs to run FSCO comes out of the founders pocket. So just know that
your viewers/followers donations aren't going towards paying some offices
rent or some employee salary. We are asking that you consider supporting our
cause because we can make a change and a real difference right now.

A $19 donation will provide approximately 360 meals. The average price we
pay for Rice is $0.58 per pound. 1 pound of rice is 11 meals. $19 = 32.75
pounds of rice which equals 360 meals! A $19 donation really can save lives. A
$1,000 donation will provide approximately 18,964 meals.

We thank you for your consideration of our organizations request and look
forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Sincerely,

Volunteers of Feed The Starving Children Organization
fsc@feedstarvingchildren.org
https://www.facebook.com/Feedstarvingchildrenorg-106526700760008

P.S. If you cannot promote FeedStarvingChildren.org we understand, but
please at least tell your viewers that 20,000 kids starve to death everyday
because this is a GLOBAL CRISIS.

4, Message popular Instagram accounts asking if they will promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org

Hello! FeedStarvingChildren.org is a nonprofit organization that is devoted to
saving children in 3rd world slums from starving to death. Did you know that
20,000 kids starve to death every day? It truly breaks our hearts.

We are begging you to please promote FeedStarvingChildren.org on your
Instagram, Twitter, YouTube Channel or Facebook so we can spread the word
and save some innocent children's lives.

Our Goal by the end of 2020 is 10 million meals! All donations are used to
purchase Rice online in the 3rd world countries that is then shipped to Food
Banks where it is then distributed to orphanages and to starving children in
the slums. Every single penny donated is spent on FOOD and no one at Feed
The Starving Children Organization makes a penny EVER.

All the costs to run FSCO comes out of the founders pocket. So just know that
your viewers/followers donations aren't going towards paying some offices
rent or some employee salary. We are asking that you consider supporting our
cause because we can make a change and a real difference right now.

A $19 donation will provide approximately 360 meals. The average price we
pay for Rice is $0.58 per pound. 1 pound of rice is 11 meals. $19 = 32.75
pounds of rice which equals 360 meals! A $19 donation really can save lives. A
$1,000 donation will provide approximately 18,964 meals.

We thank you for your consideration of our organizations request and look
forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Sincerely,
Volunteers of Feed The Starving Children Organization
fsc@feedstarvingchildren.org

P.S. If you cannot promote FeedStarvingChildren.org we understand, but
please at least tell your viewers that 20,000 kids starve to death everyday
because this is a GLOBAL CRISIS.

5.Email Companies asking for a Donation

Hello! FeedStarvingChildren.org is a nonprofit organization that is devoted to
saving children in 3rd world slums from starving to death. Did you know that
20,000 kids starve to death every day? It truly breaks our hearts.

Our Goal by the end of 2020 is 10 million meals! All donations are used to
purchase Rice online in the 3rd world countries that is then shipped to Food
Banks where it is then distributed to orphanages and to starving children in
the slums. Every single penny donated is spent on FOOD and no one at Feed
The Starving Children Organization makes a penny EVER.

We are creating a "Most Valued Contributors" list on
FeedStarvingChildren.org’s websites Homepage and we think it would be
great if your company was the 1st on the list! Being on the list is optional and
we would never disclose your donation without your consent. *Displaying your
logo & donation amount is also optional. If you don't feel comfortable giving
through FSCO then as long as you can prove that you have donated &
delivered food to a Food Bank in a 3rd world then we may still be able to put
you on the "Most Valued Contributors" list, because at the end of the day all
that really matters to me is that we are getting Food to Starving Children in
poverty stricken countries. *Please note that a $3,000 or more donation is
required to be on this permanent list*

A $1,000 donation will provide approximately 18,964 meals. The average price we pay
for Rice is $0.58 per pound. 1 pound of rice is 11 meals. $1,000 = 1,724 pounds of rice
which equals 18,964 meals!

We thank you for your consideration of my organizations request and look
forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Sincerely,
Volunteers of Feed The Starving Children Organization
fsc@feedstarvingchildren.org

P.S. If you cannot donate to FeedStarvingChildren.org we understand, but
please at least consider donating food to a Food Bank in a poverty stricken
country because 20,000 kids starve to death everyday. This is a GLOBAL
CRISIS.

6. Email Marketing/Advertising companies asking if they will promote
FeedStarvingChildren.org

Hello! FeedStarvingChildren.org is a nonprofit organization that is devoted to
saving children in 3rd world slums from starving to death. Did you know that
20,000 kids starve to death every day? It truly breaks our hearts.

Our Goal by the end of 2020 is 10 million meals! All donations are used to
purchase Rice online in the 3rd world countries that is then shipped to Food
Banks where it is then distributed to orphanages and to starving children in
the slums. Every single penny donated is spent on FOOD and no one at Feed
The Starving Children Organization makes a penny EVER.

We are hoping to get some free Marketing/Advertising for
FeedStarvingChildren.org. FSCO is a charity where every penny is spent on
FOOD, so the cost of billboard advertisement has to come directly out of the
founders pocket. We are hoping to find a company that does
Marketing/Advertising that would be willing to help this organization out by
doing some free marketing that can help us spread the word so we can buy
more food for starving children who will die without it. No one at FSCO profits
in any way from this so you would be doing this for the starving children, not
for us. Even just 1 or 2 hours of you or your employees time would help us out
tremendously!

We know this is something big to ask & honestly we would be thrilled to even
have the smallest amount of help. Please help us reach our 10 Million Meals
goal. Truly anything would help. I thank you for your consideration of our
organizations request and look forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Sincerely,
Volunteers of Feed The Starving Children Organization
fsc@feedstarvingchildren.org

7. Email Billboard Companies asking for Free Advertisement on a
billboard for FeedStarvingChildren.org

Hello! FeedStarvingChildren.org is a nonprofit organization that is devoted to
saving children in 3rd world slums from starving to death. Did you know that
20,000 kids starve to death every day? It truly breaks our hearts.

Our Goal by the end of 2020 is 10 million meals! All donations are used to
purchase Rice online in the 3rd world countries that is then shipped to Food
Banks where it is then distributed to orphanages and to starving children in
the slums. Every single penny donated is spent on FOOD and no one at Feed
The Starving Children Organization makes a penny EVER.

We are looking to put up a billboard for FeedStarvingChildren.org. FSCO is a
charity where every penny is spent on FOOD, so the cost of billboard
advertisement has to come directly out of the founders pocket. We are
honestly hoping to rent a billboard for free or at a 95% discount. No one at
FSCO profits in any way from this so you would be doing this for the starving
children, not for us.

We know this is something big to ask & honestly we would be thrilled to even
have the smallest cheapest billboard or sign location. I thank you for your
consideration of our organizations request and look forward to hearing from
you in the near future.

Sincerely,
Volunteers of Feed The Starving Children Organization
fsc@feedstarvingchildren.org

8. Email or Direct Message to someone on Social Media

Hello! FeedStarvingChildren.org is a nonprofit organization that is devoted to
saving children in 3rd world slums from starving to death. Did you know that
20,000 kids starve to death every day? It truly breaks our hearts.

A $19 donation will provide approximately 360 meals. The average price we
pay for Rice is $0.58 per pound. 1 pound of rice is 11 meals. $19 = 32.75
pounds of rice which equals 360 meals! A $19 donation really can save lives.

Our Goal by the end of 2020 is 10 million meals! All donations are used to
purchase Rice online in the 3rd world countries that is then shipped to Food
Banks where it is then distributed to orphanages and to starving children in
the slums. Every single penny donated is spent on FOOD and no one at Feed
The Starving Children Organization makes a penny EVER.

All the costs to run FSCO comes out of the founders pocket. So just know that
your viewers/followers donations aren't going towards paying some offices
rent or some employee salary. We are asking that you consider supporting our
cause because we can make a change and a real difference right now. We are
asking that you consider supporting our cause with a recurring $19 a month
donation because we can make a change and a real difference right now.

We thank you for your consideration of my organizations request and look
forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Sincerely,
Volunteers of Feed The Starving Children Organization
fsc@feedstarvingchildren.org

P.S. If you cannot donate to FeedStarvingChildren.org we understand, but
please at least consider donating food to a Food Bank in a poverty stricken
country because 20,000 kids starve to death everyday. This is a GLOBAL
CRISIS.

Thank You for downloading this PDF. It shows that you
care about starving children. Always feel free to Email me
at F
 sc@FeedStarvingChildren.org for any reason at all

